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### RESTORATIVE

**Limit 5 per doctor.**

**TPH Spectra® ST**

- **BUY 4** TPH Spectra® ST, TPH Spectra® ST Effects, and/or TPH Spectra® ST flow refills, **GET 1!**

**Class II Solution**

- **Buy 1 SmartLite® Pro, Trade Competitor Light,** **GET $800 in Filling Material!**

**Eligible Products:**
- TPH Spectra® ST, TPH Spectra® ST flow, TPH Spectra® ST Effects, SDR® Flow+

**Mix and Match available.**

**Palodent® Plus**

- **BUY 2** Palodent® Plus refills, **GET 2** Palodent® Plus Matrix and/or Wedge refills!

**SDR® flow+**

- **BUY 4** SDR® flow+, **GET 1!**

**Aquasil® Ultra+**

- **BUY 4** Aquasil® Ultra+, **GET 1!**

**Calibra® Cements**

- **BUY 3** Calibra® Universal, Calibra® Bio, Calibra® Veneer or Calibra® Ceram, **GET 1!**

**Mix and Match available.**

**Integrity®**

- **BUY 3** Integrity®, Integrity® Multi•Cure, or Integrity® TempGrip®, **GET 1!** **Same brand as purchased brand.**

**Mix and Match available.**

**SDR® flow+**

- **BUY 4** SDR® flow+, **GET 1!**

**Genie**

- **BUY 10** Genie® refills, **GET 3 at!**

**Mix and Match available.**

**Core & Post**

- **BUY 3** FluoroCore® 2+, **GET 1!**

**Sultan Healthcare**

- **BUY 4** Versa-Temp® or Versa-Temp® 2 refills, **GET 1!** **Same brand as purchased brand.**

**Mix and Match available.**

**Sultan Healthcare**

- **BUY 4** Silgimix® refills, **GET 1!** **Same as purchased.**

**Mix and Match available.**

**MIDWEST®**

- **Limit 5 per doctor.**

**BUY 4 Bur Packs, GET 1!****

| **FREE items** |
| **BUY Midwest® Automate, GET 3 Adapters and Oil!***

**Genie**

- **BUY 10** Genie® refills, **GET 3 at!**
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**PREVENTIVE** Limit 5 per practice.

- **XCP-DS Fit®**
  - 4+1
  - PN24101
  - BUY 4 XCP-DS Fit® Biteblock Refill Packs or XCP-DS Fit® Replacement Silicone Bands, GET 1**

- **Nupro® Prophylaxis Paste**
  - 3+1
  - PN24102
  - BUY 3 Boxes of Nupro® Prophylaxis Paste, Nupro® Shimmer, or Nupro® Extra Care, GET 1 Box**

- **Nupro® Freedom**
  - 3+1
  - PN24103
  - BUY 3 Boxes of Nupro® White Varnish or Seal&Protect™, GET 1 Box**

**Disposables Prophy Angles**

- **4+1**
  - PN24104
  - BUY 4 Boxes of Nupro® Revolv® or Nupro Freedom® Disposable Prophy Angles, or Prophy Packs, GET 1 Box**

**Hygiene Handpieces**

- **3+1**
  - PN24106
  - BUY 3 RDH® or Nupro Freedom® Hygiene Handpieces, GET 1!!**

**Cavitron® Inserts**

- **4+1 Resurge**
  - PN24107
  - BUY 4 Cavitron® Ultrasonic Inserts, GET 1!!
  - PLUS a box of Resurge® Instrument Cleaning Solution packets**

**Cavitron® Ultrasonic Packages**

- **BUY a Cavitron® 300 Package, choose a DS Hygiene Bundle!!**
  - PN24109
  - OR
  - a $300 Rebate!!

- **BUY a Cavitron® Plus or Cavitron® Jet Plus package, GET a DS Hygiene Bundle!!**
  - PN24109

**Varnish**

- **3+1**
  - Mix and Match available.
  - PN24105
  - Choice of no charge product redeemed through DS Customer Service.**

**FlashTips®**

- **Free 250ct Box**
  - PN24108
  - BUY 1 - 1200ct (23075) FlashTips® Disposable Air/Water Syringe Tips, GET 1 - 250ct (23071) Box!!**

**Terms & Conditions:**
All no charge goods must be of equal or lesser value than least expensive product purchased. Purchase must be made from a Dentsply Sirona authorized dealer between 1/1/2024 and 3/31/2024. Purchase must be made on ONE invoice. Invoices must be received no later than 04/30/2024. To receive your no charge products for Restorative, email restorative-redemptions@dentsplysirona.com with the subject line 1st Quarter Offers. Attach your invoice and note promotion code and no charge product(s) requested within email. Or you can send a fax with your invoice, promo code and no charge good(s) requested to: 1-800-278-4344. For Preventive, Midwest and Equipment, note redemption guide below. Incomplete submissions will not be processed. See redemption limitation under each vertical. Offers valid in the 50 United States. These offers may not be combined with any other Dentsply Sirona offers, contracts, or formulary agreements. All no charge goods fulfilled through Dentsply Sirona. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Rebates are mailed in the form of a check made payable to the purchaser identified on the invoice. Please note that any no charge product issued hereunder is being provided at a purchase price of $0 as part of the applicable promotion. To the extent required by law, participant must (i) fully and accurately disclose the amount of all offered discounts or rebates in any cost report or claim for reimbursement submitted to Medicare, Medicaid or other federal healthcare program; and (ii) comply with any documentation requirements of the Secretary of Department of Health and Human Services. DENTSPLY SIRONA will provide any additional information that the participant may require to review any agreements or other documents, including offers or promotions, applicable to the invoiced products/prices to determine if the purchase(s) are subject to a bundled discount or rebate. Any such discounts must be calculated pursuant to the terms of the applicable purchase offer, promotion, or discount program.

*Go to http://cavitronsystems.com/registration/ and register your product to process your rebate. ** Preventive-Redemptions@dentsplysirona.com. *** urgentredemptions@dentsplysirona.com. **** MidwestFG@dentsplysirona.com. ** YorkPA:SultanCustomerService@sultanhc.com For more information contact your representative. ©2024 Dentsply Sirona. All Rights Reserved.